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Madjson -It had all the earmarks of success. $5 milLlon in its war chest,
thousands  of volunteers,  hundl-eds  of pr      g]ous  suppc)rt]ng  groups, 72
county  ccx)rdinators,  dozens  or  supportive  broadcast  and  pnnt  media
endorsements, a halfrdozen attention-getung TV spots, nearl y three years
Of preparation, the unprecedented coal ition of the state's two most power-
ful  gay activist groups and one of the meet  pelitically  sawy campaign
mangers   avai]able   in   the   country:
Mke Tale.

Yet only two hours  after the pells
closed November 7, it was painfully
clear Fair Wlsconsin's canpaign to
defeat the const] tutional amendment
to ban gay malt)age and civil unions
had  not  only  lost,  it  had  lost  b]g.
59%  to 41% big, a spread  that was
greater than even the most conserva-
tive political I)undits in the state had

predicted.

sions in voter turnout. In Madison student tumour was J3.1 % higher than
in 2004. Even more dranatic was the 2329o increase in student voting at
UW-Whi te`va(er. where Pemacrat challenger Kim Hxon appears to have
dercated incumtxmt Republican Debi Towns by just  11  \/.otes to represent
the 43rd Assembly I}stnct.

As  had been predicted  throughout the Fall. the  lmmage amendmem

Cine state -Republican-leanng Arizona -had defeated a simlar ban, using
a strategy that mirrored Fair Wisconsin's nearly note for note (see sac)I)I !'#
lhe natiomaa/ /aews sec#.on)   Six other states joined Wisconsin in adopting
similar anti-gry mamac,ce measures, though several by much narTover mar-

gins thari here in the ong)nat ..Gay Rights" state  Nedy a quailer century
afterWisconsinhadledthenatloninitsaoceptanceofitsgayandlesbiancit-
izens as equally deserving Of jobs. housing and public accommodation, Its
voters had stamped "second class" on every long-term oc>mmitted gay rela-
tioliship. Trot to mention the nearly 50% of straight oouples living together
in the stale without the benerit Of a manage license.
ForbanopponentswhoLookedbeyondtheamendmentquestion.therewas

plentytobecheerfulaboulThestate'sRepublicanswhohadengineeredths
year'sbanballottoserveasaslckeningsequeltothesuecessful2004nalan-
al GOP strategy were breath-takingl y bitoh slapped a( the voting booth. The
State  Senate  switched  to  llemocratic  Ffarty  oontrol  and  the  Republican
majonty in the Assembly shrank rroni fouteen to five. Most importantly.
openly gay-supportlve Governor J]m froy]e, who had passionate]y called
for the amendment's  defeat  at  every  public opportunity,  hand]ly  won re-
election, the rirst Democrat to win a second term in over 30 yeas.

Patcularly pleasing to long-time act]vists were the defeats to some Of
the primogenitors Of the Right's more than decade-long roMA march.
Mark Green,  who as Assembly Speaker in  the  mid-1990's successfully
shepherded  I.orralne  Seratti's AB-104 to a VIn  in  the  lower body.  was
roundly defeated in h]s bid for governor.  Iris successor John Card, who
over a year ago openly strategized with the family Research lnstilute Of
\Visconsin`s Julaine Appling on the timing on the amendment `'ote, lost to

polit]cal  neophyte Dr,  Ste\'e Kagen in his race to replace Green as Eght
Congressional nstn ct Representative.
In the State Senate, Tom Reynolds, a staunch  amendmem suppoiter best

lmown for hi s attendance at Ralph Ovadal.s ilifamous 2cO3 "Intemational
Conference  on  Homofascism"  (when  he  wasn't  reproducing  Rantin'
Ralph's "antl-sodomite" screed at his Waukesha print shop), was defca[-
ed. Also down-for-the<ount. Eau Gal re amendment supporter have Zien,
who two years ago threatened to shu( down a hearing on the amendment
after then Action Wisconsin president Tim O'Brien publicly asked which
of his thee manages he was trying to protect.. and fellow Eau aa]re area
senator Ron Brown who chose politics over patemity when he voted to
pass the anendment bill  a second time after revealing to oppc)nents  his
own son was gay.

Fair Wisoonsin.s involvement in tuning out the student vote clearly had
an  impact  on many  of the  upsets  the Republicans  suITered.  In  counties
where   Fa]r   Wisconsin    had   organized    significant   "get   out   the
vote.'(GOTV) efforts, voters tuned out a a rate 6% higher than had been
expected. Counties where fa r wisconsin d]d not have a GOTV canpai gn
saw only a 4.8% higher than average turnout. (Statewide 51 q7o Of eligible
voters turned out, 5 5% higher than had been projected )
Voting distncts with heavy student populatious saw a double digit explcr

issue had enerSzed Demouas of all
swipes.  Milwaukee Jounal  Sewinel
political columnists Cary Spivck and
Dan     Bice     summed     up     Fair
Wisconsin's  pyrrhic  victory  in  their
November  8  column.   .1f  you  can
win  ty  losing,  score  one  for  Fair
Wisconsin.   the   well-funded   gTass-
roots group that led the unsuccessful
right    against    the     amendment,.'
Spivak and Bice wrote  `Tn h]s victo-

ry   speech,   Gov.   Jim   froyle,   who
scored  his  our  impressive  seven-point  victory  over  U.  S.  Rep.  iv'fark
Green, also put a spotlight on the group, thanking it for its efforts."

•Even  Republican  honehos  begrndgingly  credited  Fair  \\isconsin

Q`lovember 8) for a strong getout-the-vote effort that helped Democrats
up and down the ticket." the column continued, quoting the GOP.s exec-
utivedirectorRickWileysaying.TalrWisconsindldatnd.coodjoboftum-
ing out the college vote. They ended ip being Do).Ie's turnout `'ehicle."

Though Fall Wsconsm's Tale wouldn't take credit for Do}-le's win, he
did seek kudos for the Pemocrats' legislative wins, according to Spivak
and Bice  `"We have, running away, the highest y.oung `.oter turnout in the
nation,' boasted Tate, who saw Democratic victories as the sil`'er li"ng to
his group's decisive lass on the amendment," the pair \`Tote

with bipartisan control Of the leg]slative prcoess and Do}`le in the gov-
emor's mansion, the Republican Right's "God, Guns and Gays.' agenda
likely will  be a nod-staTter for the next two years according to most pun-

GAy CoMMUNrTy OUTREACH CcoRDINATOR

AIDS    RESOURCE   CENTER
01:   WISCONSIN

The AIDS  Resource Center Of Wisconsin.  Inc.  (ARCW)  is
se®kilig   a   full   time   Outroach   Ccordinator  to   servo  the
Southcastem  Wisconsin  area from ARCWs downtown  leea-
fon.  This position is responsible for developing and delivering
HIV  provertion  education  tangding  men who  have  sex wth
men, whieh includes:   materials distributl.on, safer sox educa-
tion, risk reduction counseling, small group intwowions and
comrrmnftybuilding acGvities.  Candidates will possess a famil-
iartEy with and commifroent to the Lesbian, Gay,  Bisexual and
Transgonderod Communities; a strong conrfert lovct \^rorking in
varied soffings; proven verbal comrmunication skilis including a
conifort  level  wh®n  discussing  issues  Of s®xuel.rty  and  sex.
Candidates will also have a knowledge and sensitivfty to AIDS,
HIV, gay men's heath and rolatod issues, possess strong lcad-
®rship skills, experience imanaging volunteer programs and the
abilfty to work toxiblo hou rs.  Iirferostod candidates shouid sub-
mit  a  rosune  by  November  30,  2006  to  Hurman  Resources,
ARCW, 820 N. Plankinton Avonuo, MitwaLikee, Wl  63203.  FOE
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dits  and  pditical  strategists.  Unfortunately  that

probably  dcesn't  sufficiently  salve  the wounds
inflicted by the amendment's passage for many
in the gay community.

While  most have lauded the  Fair Wisconsin
effort  to  defeat  the  ban,  a  few  bnckbats  have
been tossed as well. Some of those peripherally
involved  with  the  the  effort  -  most  notably  a
coalidon   of  Dane   County  progressives  who
organized  a  November  17  protest  against  the
ban's passage -have complained about the lack
of fouls on algilments for gay marriage in the
oppositioi] 's stratedc plan.
"We shouldn't be too surprised by the sucoess of

the ban,"  an  emafl  announcement from protest
organizers read. `The majority of Wisconsin has
never heard an argument in defense of gay mar-
riage. Let's begin to change that!"

Others in  the  LGBT community  questioned
what  appeared  to be  the change  in  message in
the  final  television  spots  run  in  the  campaign.
Early  spots brought  significant attention  to  the
second    sentence    of   the    amendment    and

appeared to many to be changivg a lot of uncle-
cided  voters'  mmds.  However,  the  ``nothing's

going to change" message of the fmal TV spots,
referencingfarright"specialrights"and"nogay
marriage"  rhetoric,  may  have  corfused  some
voters as to which way to vote.
News reports about significant voter confusion

on the amendment question surfaced the week-
end before the election. A week earher amend-
ment   co-sponsor   Mark   Gundrum   a`-Berlin)
made   similar   complaints   about   the   spots'
"deceptive message" on right-wing talk shows.

Vtoal  amendment  opponent  State  Sen.  Dave
Hansen  a}Green  Bay)  comered  me  at  the
nemouatic victory party the right of the elec-
tion, reporting the dozens Of calls he got person-
ally  from  other  amendment  opponents  asking
how they should vote.

Some  also questioned Fair Wisconsin's deci-
sion   to   use   canvassing   to   identify   voters
statewide. Though the technique is a very effec-
five means to identif}r potential voters, it is also
very labor intensive, requiring tliousands of vol-
unteer hours to be sucoessful. Historically voter
ID canvassing has been used in targeted, urban
districts. Where Fair Wiscousin had the volun-
teers to conduct significant voter canvass efforts,
such   as   in   Dane,   Milwaukee   and   I.acrosse
counties  or  on  college  campuses  where  doom
outreach  could  yield  hundreds  of  likely  "no"
voters in a few hours,  the group's efforts were
successf`il efforts were successful.

However,  unofficial  election  results  in  niraL
counties where Fair Wiscmsin had only token
efforts   showed   the   amendment   consistently
passing by  2-1  -  and in several cases even 3-1
margins - far outweighing the `ho" margins in
ufoan areas. Dane County was the olily county
of72tovetothebanandhacrosseCountycame
close, with the measure lesing by 300 votes.

Also, successful canvassing involves peer-to
peer  interaction.  Fair  Wisoousin  has  proudly

pointed  to  the  campus  efforts  with  statistied
proof Of their success.  Missing in the mix  out-
side  of  urban  areas,  however,  were  sufficient
numbers  of  canvass  volunteers  who  were  in
long-term, same-sex relationships.

Factors beyond Fair Wisconsin's control also
played   into   momentum   for  and   against   the
amendment.   Though   neither   pro   nor   anti-
amendment reportedly did internal polling (polls
not released to the general public) on the  issue
because  of  its  prohibitive  costs,  that  did  not
mean otlier, even better funded campaigns did-
n't  add  amendment  questions  to  their  private
research. And the one factor that clearly hull the
amendment's chances of defeat was the  Mark
Foley scandal.
Acoording to insider reports obtained by Oz.Ssr

from both the Doyle and Green campaigns, sup-
port for the amendment rose dramatically in the
weeks   following   the   revelations   of  Foley's
emails   and   instant   messages  with   underage
pages.  Though  Foley  impacted  Republicans  in
ways  outside  the  focus  of this  piece,  the  rein-
forced  images  of the  stereotypical  homosexual
predator "recruiting"  innocent  young men  into
the  "lifestyle,"  combined  with  the  "evil  walks
openly among us" aspect of Foley's semj{los-
eted  public  persona  cruising  page  dormitories
af(er hours even as he chaired a c)ommittees to

protect  minors  from  online  and  other  sexual
predators during the day served to shore up the
amendment  among  values  voters.  Particularly
impacted were Catholic voters, for whom Foley
only served as a reminder of their own chulch's
still-festermg  priestly  sexual  scandals,  cousis-
tently   blamed   on   the   "disordered"  nature  of
same sex attraction according to church leaders.

However,  the  Foley  scandal  faded  to  allow
some  rebound  in  opposition  to  the  Wisconsin
amendment. Then came Ted Haggard.
There was no lime to assess the damage caused

by  the  Ted  Haggard  gay  sex  scandal,  which
e"pted just days prior to the vote. However, tlie
image of a married father of five, leading a dou-
ble life Of meth-fueled sexual encounters with a

gay male prostitute who admitted he brought out
the liasous to influence the marmge ban vote in
his own state of Colorado had to have energized
some of the "yes" voters.

Another factor that likely helped sink opposi-
tion to the amendment: the New Jersey Supreme
Court  decision.  Despite  public  proclamations
that   "nothing   changes   here"   by   both   Fair
Wiscousin'sTateandFRI-WI'sJulaineAppling,
the  late-breaking  decision  by  the  New  Jersey
Supreme Cour( on legal recognition for gay cou-
ples in that state certainly reinforced amendment
supporters'   long-standing   and   ofl-repeated
claims about "activist judges."  Though it got Lit-
tle  play  nationally,  exit  polling  in  states  with
marriage ban questions on the ballot suggested a
heighiened awareness of the New Jersey court
decision among gay maTnage opponents.

While  outside  factozs  certainly  did  not  help
opposition  to  Wisconsin's  marriage  and  civil
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union  ban,  and  addi(ienal  question  ultimately
needs to be asked: was the ban ever defeatablet./
Thougii like Oz's Cowardly Lion I could   pub-
licly repeat "I do believe, I do, I do I do!" deep-
er  reflection  suggests  the  odds  were  always
slacked against us - and probably slacked a lot  -
higher  than  we'd  like  to  admit.  Here's  several
reasons why ban opponents may never have had
a chance this tine around (and why the future
may be brighter than we realize).
1,  2006  is  not  1982.  Fall Wiscousin rhetoric

indirectly       but       consistently       referenced
Wisconsin 's ground-breaking inclusion of sexu-
alorientationinequalrightslectslationaspartof
the progressive past that would rcassert itself in
the defeat of the amendment. They even got the
GOP  governor   who   signed   the   bill   -   Lee
Sherman  Dreyf`iss  -  to  publicly  condermi  the

proposed  constitutional ban.  But  24 years ago,
movement conservatism had just begun to find
its  voice  in  the  Teflon  presidency  of  Ronald
Rcagan,  HIV/AIDS  was  a  two  sentence  filler
story popped in to balance newapaper c)olumns,
the  state's  Religious  Right  was  at  best  oiily  a
nascent political force, Democrats were in con-
trol  of both  houses  of the  slate  legislature,  and
Assembly  Minority  Leader Tommy Thompson
was tickling fellow GOpers with Tomah stories.
Gay marriage wasn't even on the radar here.

Fast forward through four terms of Governor
Tommy,   the   Republican   takeover   Of   both
Congress and the Wiscousin Ifdslature, the rise
of right-wing radio and Fox News, gay marmge
decisions      decisions      from      Hawaii      to
Massachusetts,  ten  years  of lroMA debate  in
the Wisconsin ledslarure and much much more.
Twelve  full  election  cycles  have  taken  place  -
politically that's not just epic, its epoch.

2. It's A Concept, Not a Candidate. Seuing
wisconsin on the idea that the ban was bad was
going to be a tough sell from the starl. Mike Tate
knew it and wasn't afraid  to say  it  out  loud  to
anyone who'd listen. It's one of the reasons why
canvassing was seen as so important. There was
a  lot  of story  to tell  to  get people  to grasp  the
complexities of the issue. The only way to win
was to get the straight majority to agree with our

position:  not cry would the ban really hurt us
and our kids but it also went so far the( it might
even hurt them in the process as well.
Our sound bites were compncated even convo-

luted. Theirs weren't. Marriage, family, kids, Ira-
dition fits a lot easier into six seconds than did
our talking prints - advanced directives, visita-
lion rights, health insurance benefits, etc.

3.  It's  Hard  Th  Mess  With  HOLy  Mother
Chulwh. No matter how you talk around it, the
gaymarriagebanbattlewasalsoastalkinghorse
for deeper issues about the validity of gay life.

Fundamentalists don't believe  in gay  people.
National Association  For Research & Therapy
Of Homosexuality  QIARIID  founder  Joseph
Nicolosi,  Ph.D  says  it  best  when  he  claims
"there  are  no  homosexuals,  only heterosexuals

with a homosexual problem." NAR'II] spends



most of its time trying to find holes in scientific
research that suggests the possfoility Of a genet-
ic component to homosexuality.
Roman Catholics - the dominant denomination

Of Wisconsin voters - are only a little less intol-
erant. For them homosexuality is merely "disor-
dered," but not inherently sinful.

Additionally  Roman  Gthdics  have  a  stricter
sense of marriage than their evangelical counter-

palls.  No  church  sanctioned  divorce,  only  the
always expensive and often slow/-moving annul-
ment process is available to Chthdics who want to
separate but stay in the good graces of the chureh.

Most   importantly,   relition   is   organized.
Imagine  if  Fair  wisconsin  could  have  held
weekly rallies rousing the spirits of ban oppo-
nents in every city, village, town, nock and eon-
ny of the state. The other side did: they're called
church services.

4. Evolution takes time. The exit pouing on
the  Wisconsin  mazTiage  ban  vote  was  telling.
The older you were, the more like you were to
vote  "yes."  Straight  line,  no  bell  curve.  Baby
boomeTs  were  pretty  evenly  split  on  the  issue
and tuned out in droves. However, older voters
far   outnumbered   younger  voters   statcwide.
Therein lay the maprin of defeat. Ironically, the
final solution to the gay marriage question many
not be political but biolo9cal.

Despite nearly three years of preparation, there
still wasn't  enough  time  to make  the  case  for
`ho" on the marriage ban. In his eloquent "con-

cession" speech November 7, Tats pointed out
that "this debate was forced on us at a time and
a place not of our choosing."

It seems also somewhat ironic that on the day
of Fair Wiscousin's "defeat"  at  the  ballot box
another 6040 pou was released on the gay mar-
riage  issue  nationally  by  Fox  News.  The  poll
showed  a  full  60%  of Americans  supported
either gay manage or civil unions, while 40%
opposed  both.  I.3gal  recognition  of some  sor(
for sane-sex c)ouples is becoming a `whning bet
politically. Ifss than a week af(er the ban's pas-
sage   Senator  Jon   Erpenbach   a-Mddlcton)
announced his plan to amend the amendment to
essentially   take   out   (he   second   sentence.
Another   four   year   struggle   in   the   works?
Perhaps.
More inportantly for the state 's gay community

will be how to protect the progress - and there has
been genuine  progress  - that has been made  on
themamageequalityissue.FairWiscousinsitson
a huge database of political and financial support.
Financiany the organization appears from public
filingstohavebeenfiscallyconservative.Nodev-
astating deficit looms to be  paid off.   When  the
campaign closes the door for the last time at the

end of the year, the gay community in Wisconsin
could actually be more empowaed than at any
tine in its history to date.

But  Loss  can  be  divisive  as  well.  wisconsin
activists should lcok with caution to the decimat-
ed ranks of marriage equality supperters in states
thatvotedoverwhelmintlytoenactbarsin2004.
Just  as the  s.ate's  Republicans learned the  hard
lesson  that sequels  don't  always gunrautee  suc-
cess,  hopefully  our  community  will  find  the
means to heal without inflicting additioml hurl
Both the parent onganizatious Of Fair wisconsin -
Action Wiiscmsin and CenterAdvocates -need to
seek ways to maintain the ties that c.unently bind.
That is tnily one gay marriage that needs to be
blessed by your support.
But even as you support them, share your ideas

for  where  they  should  focus  next.  Short-ten
andlong-termgoalswillhavebesettomininize
and eventually reverse the effect of the marriage
amendment 's passage.

Finally,  for  most  gay  and  lesbian  couples  in
long-ten   committed   relationships,   little   has
changed  in  the  realities  of their  everyday  lives.
They c>ominue  to live their lives with grace and
dignity, proving to all who care or dare to see tha(
true marriage is not about the private parts of its

participants.  but  the  core  values  of fidelity  and
comminem. Those are the true family values.

MEXICO CITY RECOGNIZES GAY CIVIL UNIONS
Mexieo City - Legislation recognizing gay

civil  unions  in  the  Mexican capital was pub-
lished in the official gazet(e on November 16,
making  it  the  first  such  law  in  the  history  of
the    conservative,    predominantly    Roman
Catholic country.

The  Law does not legalize gay marriage but
allows   same-sex   couples   living  in   Mexico
City  to register civil  unions with  authorities,

granting  them   inheritance   rights   and   other
benefits typically  given  lo spouses.  City  leg-
islature  passed  the  law  last  week  and  it  was
signed   on   November   13   by   Mexico   City
Mayor  Alejandro  Encinas.  However  it  will
not take effect for 120 days.
At least one conservative non-govemmenlal

group said it was considering seeking a coun

injunction against the measure.  The measure
has  been  severely  criticized  by  the  Catholic
Church and conservative groups in the coun-
try,   which   is   90   percent   Catholic.   The
Mexican Council of Bishops has said the law
is  the  first  step  toward  legalizing  gay  mar-
riage and adoption by gays. The conservative
National Parents Union called it  "abenant."

While homosexuality  is still  taboo in many
rural   parts   of   Latin  America,   the   region's
urban   areas   are   becoming   more   tolerant.
Mexico  City  joins  the  Argentine  capital  of
Buenos Aires and the southern Brazilian stale
of Rio  Grande  do Sul in legalizing same-sex
civil unions. At the national level, lawmakers
in  Costa  Rica  and  Colombia  have  debated,
but not passed, similar measures.

The  Mexico  City  assembly  passed  the
measure  by  a vote  of 43-17,  with  an  the  no-
votes coming from the conservative National
Action  Party  of  President  Vicente  Fox  and
President-elect Felipe Calderon. The party  is
known for its opposition to abortion and sup-

port  for  traditional  families.  Same-sex  mar-
riage  is  still  prohibited  under  Mexico  City
civil law.

Mexico City, the capital of Mexico with a
population of 8.7 million, is a federal district
similar  to Washington,  with  its  own  legisla-
ture.   11   is   governed   by   the   left-leaning
Democratic Revolution Party, or PRD, which
has  been  promoting  the  measure  for  several

years at the behest of gay activists."This law ... does not require anyone else to

change  their  thinking,  nor  does  it  hurt  the
concept of the  nuclear family,"  PRD  legisla-

FREE  FIRST  MEETING  Availableweekdays, weekends & evenings.Call for your appointment

General Piactioe Including:
REAL ESTATE
• Purchase
• Sale
• Closings
• Roal Estate
• Landlord/Tenant
• Doods

Downtown Milwau keo Office w/appointhent only
Milwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells SI Milwaukee

Cohabitation/PahersConhads/DiaputeResolulion
Criminal Misdemeanor Defense

Ill     REIX"l      I             I
1£        "                                   11
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tor Juan Bustos said.
The legislature approved the measure 43-17,

with five abstentions, with all opposition from
the   conservative   National  Action   Party   of
President   Vicente   Fox   and   President-elect
Felipe Calderon.

In  North America,  Canada  and  the  slate  of
Massachusetts  allow  gay  marriage.  Verlnont
and  Connecticut  have  legalized  civil  unions
that   give   same-sex   couples   benefits   and
responsibilities   similar   to   maniage.    Last
month, New Jersey's highest court ordered the
Legislature  to  auow  either  marriage  oT  civil
unions for same-sex couples.
A parliamentary committee approved propos-

als for same-sex marriages in South Africa on
November 9, clearing the way for the passage
of legislation that would be unique on a deeply
conservative continent.

Five years ago, Porhigal extended some legal
benefits  -  such  as  the  right  to  file  joint  tax
returns - to people who live together, including
homosexuals. The concessions fell far short of
the   entitlements   of   marriage.    In   Europe,
Belgium,   the   Netherlands   and   Spain   have
legalized gay marriage.

FIRED GAY BLOGGER:"I WANTED TO PROTECT
THE  PAGES"

Washington, Ire - The gay blogger who is
credited with posting the first  set  of e-mails  that
helped ensnare former U.S.  Representative Mark
Foley a`-Horida) in a sex scandal insists that his
motive    behind    exposing    the    closeted    gay
Republican was not partisan politics.

hone Hudson, 29, a South Carchna native who
worked for fomer Sen. Ernest Hollings (D-South
Carolina) from  1995  to 2002,  said he created an
anonymous website called Stop Sex Predators in
July in an efforl to draw attention to what he called
Foley's  inappropriate  overtures  toward  teenage

pages on Capitol Hill. "It became clear to me that
there was a culture in Washington that knew about
this  activity  and  condoned  it  by  doing  nothing
about   it,"   he   said   in   an   interview   with   the
VIashington Blade recerty.

Hudson  told  the 84adg  about  how  he  targeted
Foley for exposure, saying he wanted to wait unth
after  the  November  7  mid-term  elections  before
going  public.   Ihiscussing  his  action  before  the
election  would  be  misinterpreted  as  a  political

ploy rather than a gemine effort lo explain his true
motivation, he said.

Hudson  claimed  that  he  stalled  the  Stop  Sex
Predators blog about t\ro months before he began
work in September as a Michigan field olganizer
for  the  Human  RIghts  Campaign,  the  nation's
largest  gay   pditical   ozganization.   He   said   he
leaned of Foley's interaction with pages and his
frequent  e-mail   exchanges  with   them  through
sources and contacts he declined to disclose.

"I heard more stories about it and just the stories

that I heard made it clear to me that it was a long
history of his behavior and that it wasn't isolated

incidents," Hudson said.
Hudson  posted  messages  about  other  sex

scaiidals,  and  stated  on  the  blog  that  his  site
was   dedicated   to   "exposing   sex   predators
before they can get to our kids." But he had lit-
tle to report on Foley until September 21 when
he  posted  messages  from  someone  claiming
that Foley was a "danger to any young, slight-
ly  attrachve  young  man  on  The  Hill." Three
days later Hudson posted on his site the e-mails
that Foley seat in 2005  lo the  16-yearold for-
mer  page  from  I.ouisiana  that  House  GOP
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leaders  later said  they  leaned  about  through
Representative     Rodney     Alexander     (R-
IJouisiana).

Hudson 's posting of those e-mails prompted
another,  better-known  blogger  to  post  the  e-
maiLs.  That,  in  turn,  prompted ABC News  lo

publish the e-mails on the ABC website. Days
la(er, ABC News received copies of the sexu-
ally  explicit  instant  messages  between  Foley
and  other  fomer  pages.  Foley  resigned  and
went into seclusion after ABC News contacted
him  about  the  instant  messages.  The  ABC



News  reports  on  the  messages  triggered  the
scandal  that  some  have  said  played  a  role
GOP election defeats Tuesday.

Hudson told the B&nde that his first inkling of
Foley's penchant for young men came through

personal experience. Hudson said he met Foley
in  1995  at  a  Washington  bar  during  the  time
Hudson worked as a student intern at the White
House    during   the    Clinton    administration.
Aooording  to Hudson,  Foley  chatted  with  him
and a few other White House interns at the bar.
which Hudson declined to name, and asked for
Hudson's  e-mail  address.  Hudson  gave  it  and
Foley soon began an e-mail exchange with him.
Hudson characterized Foley's e-mails to him as

"nothingexplicit,nothingverysalacious.'X`Iwas

young and naive. I didD't cormect the dots," he
said,  adding  that  he  never  took  steps  to  report
FOLey 's e-mails as being inappropriate.

Hudson also claimed that lmc and the gay-
supportive Democratic Party candidates that he
campaigned  for  in  M]chigan  as  an  HRC  field
organizer  knew  nothing  about  his  Stop  Sex
Predators  blog,  which  Hudson  said  he  created
and operated anonymously. His ties to the blog
surfaced  publicly  in  October,  shortly  after  the
Foley   scandal   broke,   when   someone   traced
Hudson's use Of his lmc computer to monitor
the  blog  and  to  oc>casionalJy  send  and  receive
b]og-related e-mafl.

Hudson said he confided in his IRC supervi-
sol  after leaning that  someone  had  linked  his
blog  to  the  HRC  servers.  The  following  day,
HRC fred Hudson after detemining he violated
IIRC rules by using the company's equipment
for his personal political endeavors.

"We were operating in an explosive pditical

envirorment   relating  to   the   Foley   scandal,"
HRC official David Smith told the Bdede. "Our

policy   had   been   violated,   and   we   had   Ilo
choice,"  Smi(h  said.  "He  was  communicating
with his blo-g site on IRC equipment."

Hudson said he understands lmc's decision to
fire him and doesn't hold it against the gay rights

group. "If I were in their position, I can't say that
I would not have done the same thing," he said.

RETIREES HELPED.DEFEAT ARIZONA GAY MARRIACE BAN
Phoenix  -When  Ariz)ona  voters  signed

enougli petitions to put a same-sex marriage ban
on  the  November  7 ballot,  opponents  decided
their best shot at defeating it was to shine a Light
on real people who would be hurt by Proposition
107. If most of those real people were  not gay,
they believed, all the better.

As  a  result, AI  Breznay  and  Maxine  Piatt,  a
charming, eldedy heterosexual couple, became
poster children for the "No on Prop 107" move-
ment and key players in makmg Arizona the first
state to defeat a gay marriage referendum.

Opponents practically erased gays from  their
arguments  in  the  months  leading  lo  the  vote,
focusing  instead  on  the  impact  the  law  could
have on unmarried couples in general.  "A lot of
people thought jt was just a gay thing," Bre2nay
explained.  "We  certainly  are  not gay."  Nor  are
they married.

Arizona  law  aheady  banned  same-sex  mar-
riage. Proposition  107 would have codified the
ban  in the state constitution  as well  as prohibit
state  and  local  governments  from  recognizing
legal   arrangements   like   the   civil   unions   or
domestic partnerships popular with gay couples.
In Arizona, with its large retiree population, elder-

ly  couples  frequently  folgo  manage  to  preserve
higher  benefits  under  Social  Security,  Medicare
and private pensions. That's why Breznay and Piatt
chose,  instead,  to  make  their  eighi-year  arrange-
ment  fomal  by   signing  the  city  of  Tucson's
Domestic Paitnership ReSstry. "We didn't want to
be living in sin,n said Breznay, 79. "But my good-
ness, at our age we were mostly interested in com-
panionship and combining our incomes."

Yet Breznay wolTied that if Piatt, 75, were lios-

pitalized, he would be denied the role they both
wanted him to have in making her medical deci-
sions.   Their   legal   relationship   through   the
Domestic  Partner  Registry  got  hin  into  the
intensive care unit lo see her when she was hos-
pitahized in 2005, he said, and helped hin obtain
power of attorney for her.

Breznay and Piatt were recruited by  "No on
Ptop  107"  supporters to  file  a lawsuit to block
the ballot initiative. But they weren't a tough sell.
When  the  lawsuit  faded,  Prop  107  opponents
started thinking about what it would take to get
public opinion on their side. The group's adver-
tisement points out the approach they decided to
take. There were no photos of gay couples. The
ad,  still  on www.nopropl07.com featured phor
tee of a young heterosexual couple, a child, and
two elderly heterosexLial couples.
The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force was

reluctanttosaywhatcombinationoffactorsmay
have  swung  the  vote  in  Arizona.  But  deputy
executive director Rca Carey had no criticism of
the  "No on Prop  107"group for de€mphasizing
gay rights in its campaign.  "As we lock at this
election in the bigger picture, the entire election
- not just on the manage issue - moved toward
the center," Carey said.  "I think what we're see-
ing  around  the  country  is different  campaigns
have made choices that they think are appropri-
ate for their state."

Proposition  107 failed 51%  to 49%  in a state
that   has    more    than    1    million   registered
Republiean  voters,   854,000  Democrats  and
682,000 independents.

2006 MID-TERMS SEE 67  LCBT CANDIDATES
ELECTED TO FEDERAL, STATE AND  LOCAL OFFICES

Washington  Ire  -  The  Gay  &  I.esbian
Victory  Fund  has  reported  unprecedented  suc-
cess in electing openly gay candidates this year.
Sixty-seven  Victory€ndorsed  candidates  were
elected  to  federal,  state  and  local  offices,  with
some wiming historic races that make them the
first openly gay or lest)ian candidates ever elect-
ed in their states or leSslative bodies.

"This is the  tipping point  election  for openly

gay  candidates,"  Chuck  Wolfe,  president  and

CEO of the victory Fund said in a November 8
statement.   "We're proving that qualified, well-
prepared  candidates  matehed  with  commitled
donors means gays and lesbians can move from
having a stake in policy to act`rally making pol-
icy.  There's no reason to sit on the sidelines with
our fingers Crossed anymore."

According to  the Victory  Fund there were  a
number of  key victories in 20cO m]d-ten elec-
tions.    Alabama  State  Representative  Patricia
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Tndd, Aikansas State Repiesntalve Kalhy Wchb.
and    IIa`mence.  Indiana  To\unship  School  Ehard
Henry  Fchandez  ae  the  first openly  gay  people
ever elected to any public in their nespeedve states.

First tlme openly gay candidates elected to ]egis]a-
tules   include  AI   Mchfrrey,   who   will   represent
Dsthct 88 in the Oklahoma State lfouse, and Jolie
Justus. who wlll represent District 10 in the Mssouri
State Senate. Former stale represefitalve is the set-
and openly gay state semtor in Wwhingfty histry.

hrfu Mchoy has become the first openly gay can-
didate ever elected to the Iowa legislat`ne.   MCGoy,
a sitting state senator. came ou( dunng his last term.

Also considered sigrtificant winners by the Victcry
FundareFinKeech],whowonaseatontheBro`vard
Chinty Chrmssion in Horida, beating an appointee
or Gov. Jch Bush., Jalrie Pedersen. who became the
third cmseoutive openly gay person to be elected to
represent nsmct 43 in the Vlsh]ngton Saate Hcuse;
and Judge Virrima ljnder will join Rives Kist]er on
the Oregon Supeme Cc>ut, making it the first scats
ever to have two openly gay Supeme Cout Jus  ces.
The victory I-und endorsed a total Of 88 candidates

in the rmalt mid-ten elechon cycle. 55 were non-
incumbents,   and   33   were   seeking   reelection.
Thirty-seven ran as openly LGBI. for the rirst tlme.

nItetheirsucoessin2Or6,thevIctryFlndncted
tha(sevenStatesthatstillhaveTroopenlyILGRTeleet-
ed  Ofridals  at  any  level  or  goverrunent:  Alaska,
I.ouisiana.  Nowh  hahota,   South  Carolina.   South
mkcta. Tennessee. and West Virginia Additicndly.
thirteen states still have ro openly IJ3Brr state legis-
lators:   delaware. Horida. rzrfei, Indiana. Kansas,
Ms&ssirm.  hfehaslca.  New  Jersey.  New  Medco,
Ohio,Fthrsylvania,Texas.andWjroming
TheGay&IrstianVictcryFundprovidesstrategiv,

technical and rinamal support to cpen]y I.GET can-
didates and offidals.  It's the only nat]onal  onganiza-
tion  solely  committed  to  incTeasing  the  number  Of

quly  I£EIT  public  Ofriclal§  a{  federal,  state and
lonl  levels  Of government.    Victory  is  the  mtion's
largest I.CBr political  act]on ocmmirtee and one or
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GAY ACTIVIST RESIGNS FROM  EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES COMMISSION

Madtson - IJ)ng time Madison gay activist
Dan  Russ  has  resigned  from  the  city's Equal
Rigivts Commission cO.  On November 8,
the day after the election that saw the pessage of
the constitutonal ham banning gay malnage and
civil unions. Boss tendered his written resigna-
tion from Madison's Ear.

"I  dorfu  like  resigning  before a  term  is  up."

Russ wrote to Department of Civil RIghts direc-
toruiciaNunez.TobeontheECX=,Isignedan
oath to uphold the const]tutions Of the state and
country, and I can no longer do so in good con-
science. when that very Ccustituton classifies
me as less tlrm quunl.

Ross. a fomer Action Wisconsin president
and outspoken advocate  for  gay  rights.  had
spent    most    of   the    last    year    working
Madi son's Farmer's Market soliciti ng oppesi -
tion   to   the   ban   as   a   volunteer   for   Fair
Wisconsin.   Ross and his partner Of  16 years
Charles Squires. had also hosted fund-raising
house partles for the organization.
h4adi son alder Zach Brandon told vesco".#

SJaje   /oz/r7roj   columnist   Melanie   Conklin
that Ross will be greatly missed on the ECX=.
"He's one of the most thoughtful, open-mind-

ed  members   of  tlie  ECX=."   Brandon   said.

coEgfft:u:'i]o:tnhna:tt:i:hts°]faeaas
less than equal."

"He'll  be hard to replace.q

Ross is also a regular conmbutor to Oi.esr.

MVM CONCERT PROMISES TO BE FTOCETHER FOR THE HOLIDAYS"
hffllwaukee  -  Men's  Vices  Mlwaukee,

OAV^O announoes its sizth armual holiday con-
cert on Saturday, Iiecember 9, 2Cus, at 8 m4
The concert will be held at the Hdene Zelazo
Center for the Performing Alts on  the UWM
Campus, 2419 E. Ken`rood Blvd.

Themed 'Tbgether for the Hdidays," the con-
cert  will   feanJre  selechons  rangivg  front  old
Einglish  madngals,  to  trad]tional  holiday  stan-
dards.   MVM  invites  the  audience   to  come
together to celebrate "The ivfost Wonderful Time
of the Year"  and poses the question.. "What ae
you Doin' New Year's Evepr Horn the serious-
nessOfaRussianOnodc)xcaroltothehilantyOf
The 12 Ifays of Chrlstrnas," the chorus hopes to
inspiTe togetherness in the corm     ty.
This year's Together for the Holidays" is Ken

MCMomgle's   second   concert  as   returning
Artistic  Ihirector  or hten's  Voices  Ml`maukee.
MCMonagle has been worklng with the chorus
on a cohestve  tlend arrong the voices.  "I am
looking forward to giving our audience cue of
the   best   sounds   tis   group   can   offer,"
MMonatle cormrmted. The oonceT( also fea-
tures a guest appearance Of the newly created
Woi.nen's Voices Mil`raukee under the direction
of REissa Bcaswh
Thirty-t`ro men are singing in th]s fall's group.

Pnndpal accompanist for MVM is Joseph Paill
Carpenter, a well  lmo`m keybend and cholal
artist in M1`raukee. Additional iristrumentalists
and   an   allistic   interpreter   ron   the   h       ng
impaired will add quality to the concert.

Men's Voices Ml`raukee is a choral ensemble

dedicated to musical excellence by performing
a broad range Of men's chonl music. MVM is
committed to brcndening and strengthening the
I.BGT    choral    movement   in    southeastern
Wi sconsin (and hayond) througiv performance.
educalon, and outreach activities.

Tickets  for  "Together  for  the  Iiolidays"  ae
available from any MVM member or front the
tx)x ofrice at the Zelazc> Cbnter. Tickets are $ 15 in
advartce, $20 at the door. Reduced rates ae avail-
able with a donalon Of form non-perishab]e fond
itemsdomtedtotheHungerTaskforoethenight
of the concert. A silent auction to benerit the cho-
rus will be held dunng the intermission.

L4Crosse  - The lachosse  community is
invited to "A Fairer Wisconsin Starts with

Body Plerclng your Play on the game?
Tlien you need a team tliat has as

blg a drive a® you dot
At Avant€ardo Bodi/ Pi®rclng

they know `what you wart and hei^r
'® get you tt,ero'

7219 W. Greenfield Aye.
West Allis, WI
(414)6074068

LA crossE FTHANK you» EVENT FOR BAN OppONENTs sit
lacrosse Thank You! Event" on Thursday.

December   7   from   6   -   8   PMat   Walt's
RestauTant in City Brewery,  1111 3rd Street, in
downtown I.a Crusse.

Eiveryone  who  apposed  the  anti-gay constitw-
tional amendment is invited to gather for appranz-
ers and cash bar.   Speakers from the community
will share some thoughts at 7 InA and will afrim
supper( for be I.GET community in its Continu-
ing   srfuggle   for   social  justice.      The   I.GBT
ResoLirce Cbnter for the Seven fivers Region and
Eagle  Equity  a)mmitee  Of  the  Uhiversity  of
Wisconsin,ha Crosse are cusponsonng the event.

The  amendment  was  nealy  defeated  in  lja
Chosse Ccunty, passing by less than an votes.
The LGRT ocmmunity wishes to thank frtye

who voted against it. and who worked against it.
I)ozens Of volunteers `rolked hundreds of hcurs
canvassing door to door and on the telephone to
educate pecple about the farLTeachmg, damagng
effects Of this amendment.   Their diligent work
had a signiricant impact on the individual voters
as results of the referendL]m shoved.  Passage of
the amendment  `ras  upsetting  and  palnful.  but
even organizers wish to aclmowledge the strong
suixprt the LGBT commulty has in this ama,
and thank those suFpers.

The LGBT Resource Center for the Seven
RIvers Region lnc.  is a  non-profit volunteer
organization reaching out to the gay. lesbian,
transgendeT  and  bisexual   community,  their
families, friends and allies.  I.GET Resource
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Center  for  the  Seven  Rivers  Region  provides  education  on  issues
related to sexual orientation and gender identity to the larger commu-
nity;   it  seeks  to   improve  connections  among  existing  community
resources and to foster a climate of understanding. It is located at 303
Pearl Street in downtown ha Crosse. For more information about the
center  as  well  as  a  calendar  of events,  visit  the  center's  website  at
http:/„riverslgbt.org.

The   Eagle   Equity   Committee   is  an  ad-hoc  committee   on   the
University of Wisconsin-I.a Crosse campus that is focused on equali-
ty for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, and lntersex members of
the UW-L community.

NEW PEER-BASED LESBIAN SOCIAL
& SUPPORT GROUP STARTS

Madison - A new peer-based lesbian social and support group
now  meets  in  Madison  at  OutReach  lnc,  Madison  and  south-cen-
tral Wisconsin's lesbian,  gay, bisexual and  transgender communi-
ty  center  and  safe  space,  located  at  600  Williamson  Street  here.
The  group,  Lesbians  Listening  To  Lesbians,  explores  aware  lis-
tening  in  whole  group  settings  and  structured  listening  in  dyads
and  triads  with  an  eye  toward  improved  communication  among

participants.
The   sessions  will   meet   on   the   third   Saturday   of  the   month

(11/18,  12/16,  1/20,  2/17)  from  4-5:30  PM  at  OutReach  through
February   2007.     After   the   meeting,   participants   may   stay   for
optional  socializing.

Questions?   Please  leave  a  message  for  Marie  al  608-255-8582
for  a°  'return  phone  call  or  e-mail  harrys@outreachinc.com.    All
inquiries   by    e-mail    must    include    a    retul.n    phone    number.
Otherwise, just stop on  by.

Feature:
HIV/AIDS: 25 Years Later

AWorld AIDS Day commentary by Paul "Crieket" Jacob
The year was 1981, and physicians across the United States received

a buuetin from  the  CDC  describing  unusual  cases  of pneumonia  that
were diagnosed in five homosexual men in I.os Angeles. During the next
few years, other cases of rare infections and malignancies were spring-
ing  up  all  over  the  country,  infecting  mostly  homosexual  men,  intra-
venous drug users and  hemophiliacs.  Tests  revealed a near-absence  of
white blood ceus a`-cells) in these individuals. The lack of T-cells caus-
es a suppression of the immune system and allows all sorts of infections
which wouldn't nomally affect a healthy body. The mysterious infection
was later named  Human  lmmunodeficiency  Syndrome  QIIV),  and the
life-threatening,   later   stage   of   the   disease   was   named  Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS).

It is now clear that tlie disease (then called 'Slins Disease' because of
the wasting effect) was infecting Africans long before it appeared here
in the United States. Researchers cam date and place the earliest known
AIDS  death  to  1959  in  the  Congo.  But  many  scientists  believe  HIV

jumped species from monkeys, to chirps, and then to humans as early
as the 1910's. This relatively recent research is based on the sequencing
of genes, and the compiling of (monkey) family trees to track the strains
of Simian lmmunodeficiency Vinis (SIV), which is the monkey-version
of HIV, and believed to have evolved into the human version. Studying
the  origin  is  important,  as  it  may  aid  reseachers  in  developing  treat-
ments or a cure. It may also put to rest the belief some still hold that HIV
is a man-made virus designed to eradicate undesirable populations.

the past 25 years there has been great progress made in the diagliosis
and treatment of HIV disease. The antibody test which once required a
blond draw from the patient, and a twcrveek wait for results, c'an now
nomally be done with a finger-prick oT swab of the mouth, with results
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available   in   20   minutes.   Simplified   testing
options have resulted in  earlier detection,  and
in turn, increased treatment options for many.
Increased access to care and advances in treat-
ment mean people with IHV are living longer,
healthier  lives  than   ever  before.   Treatment
which once required a complicated regimen of
multiple pills over the course of a 24-hour day,
can now sometimes be administered as a one-
arday pill.   A downside  of the  advancements
may be that some people do not feel as threat-
ened by the disease, and have become compla-
cent  in  their  advocacy  or  have  relaxed  their
safer sex practices.

There have been more than 9,000 refuted
cases   of   IITV   in    Wisconsin    since    1983.
Approxilnately3500ofthoseaeknountohave
died.  It  is  estimated  that  the  number  (approx
5,700)reportedtobeounentlyLivingwithlHvin
Wisconsin  can  be  increased by  about  25%  to
includeundiagnosedinfectious-personswhoare
unaware of their infection. I share these numbers
as a reminder to be an achve and compassionate
member of our hard-hit community. And also to
be careful in your love  and affedon,  setting a
good  example  with  your  partnerts)  regarding
reapect for health  and  Life.  Each of us is a gate
with  the  power  to  either  prevent  or  allow  the
spmad of ITV and other STlis. Be a responsfole
gatekeeper.

I  cannot  share  a  historical  perspective
about  HIV/AIDS  without  commending  the

people of Wisconsin for your foresight, forti-
tude  and  perseverance.  Tlie  early  founders
and  supporters of AIDS Resource  Ceflter of
Wisconsin   organized   to   create   ARCW's
rectonal  agencies  to  advocate  and  provide
services  for  our  local  communities.  These
were   some   of  the   earliest  AIDS   Service
organizations   in   the   country!   And   since
those agency doors opened in the mid 1980's,
Wisconsin individuals, businesses and organ-
izations have been 'parfuers in the cause' by

providing every type of support imaginable,
allowing us to provide prevention education,
testing  and  a  full  spectrum  of  services  for
those infected and/or affected by HIV/AIDS.
As  a  twenty-year  veteran  in  the  field,  it  is
clear to me that we have a remarkable situa-
lion here in Wisconsin - unlike most commu-
nities around the country.

Edilor's Note:  Paul  "Cricket"  Jacob began
working  for   Center   Project,   the   original
northeast Wiscorii5in AIDS  serviee  organiza-
lion,  shortly  after  its founding in  1986.  His
creative and tireless efforts helped the fledg-
ling group obtain ciritcal early state funding
for testing and prevention, ultimately allow-
ing  the  agency  to  expand  its  services  and
eventually  serve  nine  counties  prior  to  its
lne:I-ger with ARCW in April,  1997. He is one
of the few rei'I'iaining HIV|AIDS pioneers still
active in the field.

ON OUR COVER...
We haven't reviewed an adult title in Quest

in quite a long time, but I just couldn't pass
this one up!

PZP Produedous sent me "Bctwinked" which
we feature on this Quest's cover.  It is a spoof Of
the 60's classic "Bewitched" but done as a pry
porn   film   mixing   comedy   and   hot   sex.
Wiring: I wasn't prepared for this, and on the
first watch the comedy bits detracted from the
sex scenes causing ML Happy to be be less than
"happy".  You have to open your mind a bit on

this one, as I think we are not ac"stomed to plot
lines that make you lauch as they are making
you hard.

The guys ac all fresh faces and most of them
arepTettydamnhotifyouareintothetwinklcok.
Ifyouarenot,whywouldyouevenpickupatitle
like "Bctwinked" in the first place.   The movie
promotes safe sex and everyone uses a condom
here. And did I say the sex is petty hot?

If you can get past the god-awhl drag queen
Endora  and  the  pretty  furmy  (and  fat)  Uncle
Arthur, you may have as much fun remember-
ing  just  how  things  may  have  tuned  out  if
Danen really was gay.

The same prcoducers brought us the earlier
film "The Da Vmci I.oad."  I liked this one a lot
more!    In  breaking  into  new  territory  such  as
comedy, I hope the porn industry starts bringing
us better vids, not the other way.
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Che of the most abso mg new DVD releases
isZakTueker'sdebutfiiLm,"PosterBoy."Perhaps
inspired  by   Mary  Cheney,  the  Teal-life  lesbiali
daughter of our illustrious Vice-President, `Toster
Boy"offersthestoryoffictionalHenryKrayquatt
Newton)  the  gay  son  of  Jack  Kray  (Michael
Lemer), the conservative, incumbent Senator from
North enlina.

Senator Kray is up for reelection and facing a
difficult challenge from his Democratic opponent
I.any WJson. Deciding that his handsome young
son would help in wooing the young white male
vote,  Jack  solicits  Henry's  help;  makmg  it  clear
that the subject is not  up  for debate.  Henry  is to
introduce his fatlier  at  a  speech the  Senator is to

give  on  campus  at  the  small  New York  college
Henry attends. For his part, Henry isn't especially
keen   to  become   a   mere   "poster  boy"   for   his
father's campaign.     As so often happens in such
situations, something goes terribly u/long.

As the film begins, Henry is giving an post€Iee-
tion interview to a journalist for an urmamed publi-
cation, his story to be told in flashbacks. The reporter
wants  Henry  to  start  at  the  very  beginning.  Henry
balles,  insisting  that  reports  have  aheady  covered
what has happened. Curiously, Henry also insists that
he is not out to get his father. less clear is the strange,
oddly adversanal relationship that develops between
Henry and the cynic newspaper reporter.

As Henry apins his story, the film must back-
track  in  order  to  introduce  additional  characters.
Quickly Henry becomes a supporting player in his
own   story   as   the   na]Tative   focus   increasingly
focuses  on  Senator  Kray   and  his  wife  Eumce
(Karen  Allen)  as  well  as  introducing  t\ro  other

---             he¥W -----
itos#gRtlf y  qu¥di„*ffi   NIiffu  fyiF  Ow'ifeN  !f££ -- #;tng¥R`

(Jack Noseworthy) and lzzie (\falerie Gefher).
Anthony is a charmmg gay man, once an Acr

UP activist  now working as  a personal  assistant.
Izzie, a person living with AIDS, works as a book-
store clerk.   As a lark, the t`ro find themselves at a
drunken college party. Yes, the pany just happens
to be on the canpus where Henry is a student and
where, the next day, Henry's father is going to g]ve
a pivotal speech.

While certain Henry and Anthony are going to
hook-up,  Glenn has no idea what Tote  lzzie is to

play .  And indeed Anthony does become irrvolved
with Henry, first simply as a one-night stand Henry
callously  ditches  come  morning.  Iater, Anthony
becomes embroiled in a plot by campus activists to
smear Seztator Kray. by disthouting a chart detail-
ing  some  of Henry's  male  sex  partners,  a  "six-
degreesof-penetration" diagram. Alternately, Izzie
finds   herself  run   over  by   the   Senator's   limo.
Fortunately,  she is not seriously  hurt and soon  is
welcomed   into   the   Senator.s   inner   sanctum,
becoming fast ffiends with the Senator 's wife.

The cinematic payoff will surely  bc  Henry's
very public "coming out" and the fiin's screenplay
by Ryan Shinki and I-Bcia Rosenthal does not dis-

appoint,  offering  a  scene  (hat  most  loyal  Oztesf
readers will watch with Lip-smacking satisfaction.
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Introduce your partner to
`THH SCENE"

You  have  been  together  for  over  a  year.
You both  question how  much  each other
rereally wants to do.    How far do you want
to  go?     How  do  we  reach  each  others
goals?     PARTNER;     Talk   to   me,     We
nneed  to  realize just  how  much  we  each
nneed  "Beyond our  Vanilla"    activities  to
date.    So whatdo wedo?   Webothlmow
that  we  want  more  than  just  the  usual.
One possibility i8  to watch for somethmg
to be said while out socializing at the dub,
or  bar,  or  Restauranl  or  anywhere.     If
yyour   partner   or   someone   around   you
makes a remark about a dominant or sub-
missive act on someones part, DONT let it
slide.   just say it:   Geethatsounds intngu-
ing.   What do you think `partner'?   If you
get a positive response it can be an opener
for further discussions.    If it is a negative
response, ask if it is  that particular action
or some aspect Of it that is not to your lik-
ing?         Soon  you  will  have  an  open
fonm to discuss the possibilities of many
other activities in your life and relationship
that you had only fantasized about before.
Next. Go out and buy a book or two on the
bdsm subject.    Look for good authors, i.e.
Guy Baldwin,   Jay weisman,   Midori,
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Jack       RInella,
Joseph      Bean.
These    are    the
best authors that
I       know       of .
There many others
but for now that will
do.     If  your  partner  is
hesitating,  get  the  book  (s)  and  leave  on
lying  out  where  it  will  be  dr.scovered.    It
doesn't  need  to  be  one  of  the  extreme
books  but  something  you might like  and
possibly your partner has spoken of some-
thing that gave you a clue as to what he/she

just mgh( take a fancy to.
What many don't realize is that all rela-

tionships   have   don/sub   facets.     Most
BDSM  relatiouships  take  those  and build
upon  them  to  rift  their  personal/intimate
lives  to far  greater levels  than  either ever
expecte>d  possible.     Once   you  are   truly
comfortable  with someone,  you can enter
into  a  new  exploration  of  your  deepest
feelings  and  desires  to  a  depth  that  n   -
ther  of you  expected  ever  possible.    We
have all had very unusual fantasies in our

lives.    The  scene can be a path  to rcahize
those.    You can act out those without any
fear Of condemnation or guilt.

Cine Of the greatest things about BDSM

people is that they lean how to communi-
cate  with  their partner(s).    This  is  neces-
sary to get started, then to engage in safe.
sane,   cousensual.   actions   in   the   "play
space";   And,    to grow in  the realizahon
Of their complete fulfillment.    Many non
BDSM    folks    can't    understand    how
from/sub  couples  often  stay  together  so
long.    Us`rally it is because of the commu-
micatious that have to become a living part
a/ those relationships.

And so my friends, be yourself. and use
yyour interest level  of the "scene  to reach
the best Of a long time `growing' rctation-
ship  with  someone  you  happen  (o  care
about

uDconrin9 events:
Argonauts  Of wis.  Green Bay

wl€QUErsT 33
January 20, 2007   cocktails at
6:30, Dinner at 8:00,   At Naps

I.ounge,  1351  Cedar St.
Reservatious by Jan.  12.
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eyoluton.  So you do your thing,
i:1 and let other people do theirs

--Fha Sgiv Barbie

Dlschaber:   ALthough  the   onthor   Of
this syndicated cchann hoids a doctor-

qtelrcxpi¢plpsy€holes)I:thetongue-€REas±REfis
in<heek advice  given  is f tor enlertain-
merfu  only  and  is  not  a  sukelitule for
therapy. Send your questlov.s io:
AskJJ":leBarbie@msni:om

llear -e,
Why is it that in the nine years that

I have been in this area, I  have only
encountered a haiidful of tnily spiri-
tual people in the gay and  lesbian
community?    I found that most pecr

plc are `tashionably reLig]ous" ty
only going to the churches that are

popular.  reigned, The Seer

Tfifeo£¥t#sv3#

Heno Seer,
I  have a question for you.  How do you determine

u'ho is `tni]y spiritual" and who is not?    I think that

spintuality is somcthing that is between an individual
and his,Tier God/Goddess.  It's really not for you to
deeide.  Perhaps the reason  why ceitain churches are

popular with the gay/lesbian community is because
those chulches provide a Don-judgmental environment
in whieb to sadsfy the spintual needs of the members.
You might gain some spintual eulighterment for your-
self by adopting nhs type of non-judgmental attitude
toward your fellow gays and lesbians. Stop cnticizing
others and fcous ol] your o`rm spmtual development
ln other words, weed your own galden. Remember
that no two people are at the exact same stage of spiri-

Ilear Uncle Ehabie,
What is your position on Taoism
d the notion Of "ethmc repara-
ins" that seems to be noatng

around these days?  -i5igned,
Anonyneus

Heuo No Nanre,
I still have not made up my mud

about ethnic reparations. There are
so many vanables that come into

play on that issue, As far as my
opinion  on racism.  I believe that
everyone has an equal value as a
human being  Although there are dif-

fenant ethnic groups,  I believe that there is only ONE
real Taco, and that is the HUMAN RACE

I find tlial nature is a good  role model to look to for
counsel regarding this issue  When we humans carmot
rigure out our problems,  I  believe Mother Nature holds
the answers. Hcmophobia`  racism.  sexism and other
forms Of prejudice are examples of what I think of as
societal diseases because such attltudes eat away at a
community' like a cancer. But when we lock to the natu-
ral wohd for direction, we see that in a healthy system
there is a balance of diversity within that ays{em which
enables it to be strong. The same (ype Of system exisls
in oi]r society. We need people with cultural diversity to
create a mly balanced el]vi]onmenl

If a self-contained group Of people all think and
live the same way, and if interactions with people frt)in

other cultures and beliefs ae excluded, then the sys-
tem of that self-contained group soon becomes stag-
nant This type of singular system (or mono-culture)
has Liule, to no, growl. What people with intolerant
ahiuides do not realize is that the community benefits
from including diversity into the populatioh. We need
each other. How can a bird fly with only one wing?
The sound of one wing flapping is the sound of a sys-
tem out of balance. People from other walks of life
can provide different ways of lcokmg at things. A new

perspective on life may be just what we need.
Let us take a moment to examine the ways in

which the natural world benefits from diversity. Every
creature from the largest whale to the smallest bacteria
work in harmony to contnbute something that benerits
the environmenL The bear needs the benres from the

plants;  the plants need the soil to grow; and the soil
needs the bear for ferdlizer. Hence, the natural eycle
continues to hoop around in an ongoing spiTa] of cir-
cles. We, too, have something to conthbute to the
world and something to beneri` from it. despite the
diversity in the animal  kingdom, they still live together
in an ecolog]cal coex]stence. The hawk is a day bird,
and the owl is a night bird. The Eagle is aggressive
and the dove is peaceful. This type Of haimohious sys-
ten serves to create a healthy balance.

It is natural for us to rely on each other because we
ac pall of nature, and nature has designed everything
to be jnterconnected into the web of life. After all,
what would a forest be like if there were only one kind
Of animal, or an ocean if there were but one type of
fish, or the sky if only a singular specie of bid exis(-
ed?    I  believe it is wise to lcx)k to Baure as an exam-

plo of how to lLve in haiTnony together while honoring
diversity.  -Celebrating "vers!ty, Baibie
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g..esf   Classified   ads   have
been  a  FREE  selifoe  to  dre
I,GBT   Community   for   12
Years..  AdveThse  a  room  for
rent  sell  isans  you  no longer
need  or  Cake  advarLtoge  Of the
BESTclasslfiedpersonalsinthe
SnaAe.      Please   note~if  you
charge  for  a  Service  (ims-
sage/escort,         remodeling,
cleaning,  etc),  we  consider
these  as  business  classi6eds
for   which   there   is   a   Slo
charge pet. issue for each raif
n.usl be al least 18 years old to
rurl a classifed ad;  `ve require
your  signaluze sming yon are
ai least 18 along with a frone
number to conlac( you if neces-
sary Emailed classies rrlq)I use
our  enrail  address  in lieu of a
slgramre`  IIMIT  COPY  to  40
TloRDS or 4Efi (NO cLassifed
ads  over tbe  phone  or from
incarcerated folts)  £lach chis,
sifeed ad will rLui a minlmiim Of
tro limes  unless you request a
sirl:gle  ruri.  If you  wish  to  run
ads  longer,  you  must  submit  a
new  requEst  after  each  ad has
run tw.ce.

roRR+ENT
RconRATEs

Pewaukee-looking   for   a
roommate   to   share   a  fur-
nished  home,    except your
rooms,       bedroom,     den,
bath,  f\ro levels  all  amen-
ties included quiet, close to
the  lake  and  194  n/s  clean
/neat $450.00 a month 262-
691-4812  or  414-708-8878
available  now  [1]

'I\iro  roommates  `ral)ted,

real   nice   three   bedroom
home   close   to   the   down-
to`m  area  of  Green  Bay.
Completely   furnished,   on
busline,  bathroom  Of  bed-
rooms,   wireless   intemei,
must  be  employed   sO
includes  all  utilities.     Call
Dave   at   920-2174280   or
GBHotMinChomaimaEL.com

Mfanted  Roomate in Iota area
to share country  home  on  10
acres.   O`im   looms   includes
everything.  Petsw  ok.  I  have
some also. Call after 2 for info

~ qu5pr-2529
lv message

Bright     2-Bedroom     upper
duplex  with  large  livingToom
and   kjtcheTi.      Walking   dis-
lance  to  St.   I+ikes  Hospin]
and        Alverrio        College-
Milwaulce   No smcking or
pets  please.  $650rfuonth  plus
utiHties.    (414xp7-2620 [2]

Roommate wanted Racine to
share  I]ome  I  have  all  appb-
ances  prefer srudent,  close  to
eveTything  and  all  fumislied
non    smoker    a    milst!    call

(262)637-1232      must      be
neavclean, i own dog no other

pets!  Avail  Tiow  rent  ve  can
talk atrout!  [2]

Avail.   Now,   Milwaukee   -
Upper - gas rangchefriseraror
- 2 bedroom  - hookups avail-
able  for  washer  and  dryer  -

(414ys98un  Peny [2]

2BR  Madison  Sublease  for-tosub-
lease unti]  8/31/07. I am reto-
caring out of area.  Complex is
on   lalce   Monona.   beautiful
vieus   down   by   the   water.
Rent  includes  water,  cenm]
air,   cable,   trash,   off-street

paTk]ng.   Vlfasher and dryer in
apartmenl!  Call  Brad  at  920,
420-2838. [2]

FOR SAT F. . TRADE
or PI JRCHAFT,

I]undreds     Of     VHS,     also
DVD's  all  xx)[  Gay,  Stl3,
very reasonable. Oak Creek,
Bob (414)727Jrs36 early AM
oT PM.  If no answer;  lv mes-
sage & best time to call. Vieu/
or buy.  [1]

Interested in trading or watch-
ing Bet Ami videos? Wausau
qu5ys45as7

EMpljoYMENT
Join   our   team!     Home   Of
VIsconsin's     largest     gay
danceclub,  IJicage  is  cur-
rently hiring for the follow-

ingpositions:ExperienceTnced
and     licensed     bartenders,
Securty,   Servers,   and   Bar
Backs.   You must be at least
21 years old and have avail-
ability on weckends after 10

pin.      If  you're   interested,
please visit us in ETC ao\ver
level   Of  Lecage)   anytime
after 5 pin dady.   No phone
cans pl- [2]

fall  C]eamip,  house  clean-
ing, nrmor home repaus, odd
jobs,   references   reasonable.
Jay. (4i4)76906Oi. Miiw. &
surrounding arch

HEl.p       WANTED       at
Milwatikeets        Midto`irne

Spr, 315  So. \hfater Si.   Now
accepting  apphicafrone   (414)
278JsO89

ussAGE
ESCORT SERVICE
Massage  and  More!   By  a
cute,  smootl]  stud  (414ysl4-
8883 cfutt2ms only [iiffl]

BODYBUILDER   certified
masseur  w/  table.  34,  5'9",
50" chest, 30" waist,  220 lbs.
GermaMtalian   Very   good
looking,   huge   and   ripped
Nude/erotie.       Milwaukee/
Bayview   area.   In/Out   Jeff

(414) 690" [ire4]
Tteat youself to a very relax-
ing    Ftill    I)ody    massage.
Indies welcome,  too!  Green
BayITox  Valfty  area.   Page
me on 6re-3835  [12ne]

50  year  old  certified  mas-
sage  therapist  in  Appleton
offering   Swedish   relaxation,
deep  tissue  and  sports  mas-
sage  in  my  private  offiee  by
appoinment  only.  Please  call

(920)9154318            Serious
inquiries orty please

F\llI Body Massage, an exhil-
Crating   experience,   as5/hr.
us  for  90  nun  (414pr
9838 SW side Of Milwauha
Vli"tile Massaag€  sh]dent
wants to make you purr from
a full body nude, erotic, inter-
achve  nibdo`rm  with  release.
7 1¢ cut thick, smooth chest,
1901bs,  30  $80  for  90  min.
Mite ln/Out, Brandon (414)
573-5339 [iiffl] ± in

Massage  by  Doug,  a  sfrong
yet gentle touch by a muscular
gay. (414yslo-7881  [i¢4]

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T
Certified Sports

MassageTherapist

Professional Sports ^^assage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497L1161
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II.ye  you  tried  ny  ODt-
sdurdhngs-almassag€?!
BiwM 30.  165 lha.  in A-I
chysical  shape, has an inoo_
dutmy offer of or5 for 45
fmnutes.     Ihnen't  been  jn
Mi±  all  that  long;
hpe to lncct )"i  soon   7
days.  Tcm  (414) 322ro43.
I'm zev to de gay scxae

UpscaLeSema]Massagefdr
ladies, gendeirm and artyes
ty a good looELg mascilline

massage therapist   42, 5.lr,
i85 Fun trty lmssage. Vtry
therapeutc! Salsfaction gun-
anleed.    Gay/bi/st8    $5S/hr
sorsrm  I}soount for sb+
dents. Fhofisionl & discreet
(414ysl7-7319

PERsONALS
Ing    Cqmty    Gayfi
Mrs  Social   GDoup  for
dodg€Cintyandsurrund-
ing     am     ounties     in-Tb Jdintry
grmqrsfyahixLctlnfty

cLOsETEli  wM,  srfe up
lJIR  ouedy  `mim  relalan-
fry IS0 qgf diflince 6o+,
good     oaBverndon  before/
after  flaming  sex.  Fedshest
ccohings,   el]dowed   mei].
Me:  adult  son,  6?250#,
m8souline,    nee   package,
hotten  Sfftry,  mcct  al
Ballysllawley   Rd.,  Mih`/.b~  place   an
dudCiaol.com I 1]

BiwM58  511.18orn  lh  a
clossdrE± BUEEL iock-
ingforsrmenewfrimdsthat
aeintoarar?Likerfuord
to a ldian partci tut also
qu to a male. uund aha
get  together  "Th  marred
co`ples.      I      can     trained
nanne5720Onfihhocm

Chub    Seeks    chaser    in
h4adi3on 39 yr old, sixrfuct
tha400  Iba,  Frofirional
dcasenrfu
seannd®alm.cm H I

Th fu- hefty aB
i9, wh irfuds ire
actine,  nafrofrod  sBedB
tndSirdmatecrmbetter.
prfu  ova  55  or  anyone
Drdne  tlng   IpiBoja
773-585ffl75  €m]Iny  or iv
ndtH  Im  dso  oonsidrr
lrddingendrfuprsjdy
hGmDee .p I"/h4 6-
2, leo, riL5os trty ljhn
drfu hmm rfuoes prEL
fi± soiii Vlha ndEELIRE
straighiarfug,    smse    Of
hmol; into alts ul trty
Iso srfu mb pdfty
of cchor (eperial|y Afrcan
Amricm)  40JmL  dtofroe.
bawinhmrl"Xxahwhoacon

whi 37, 5ry. i7o#, 6" cut
lrfug fu in shape men to
fro bed to ( I s~} Dp
to four men. Must be disease
free, yon plac on Sundays,
hGinunkee- "fautesha  aTca.
E-mail        moamsfanE20en--com
AI M.)e Clial! 18+ reond &
Iism FREE! co 43lcooo
oode 4120 D]

E"rm  ggB  Grtca   Bay
t]mts  thick  hu)g  tops  with
lorr hangm ELgle tim in
my fie or Pow my behind.
Also s±ng for new eril
ing  friendships.   "des  all
drifts  mgivr  third,  mid  to
gce ime, try tr)ing, live alone
disenfi GBQH97-2522 [1]

CWM 40 6T  lgolbs NS.
Iding   4    someone    in
CthBoal^hlley are. fir gel
togas & iferty NI
into  her  scene.   I'm  a  nor-
drinker pfefer somcone 1835
BSCBRyenothrail com  ln/ill
nrtyall.11]

Thfty7lAcutardsl3fyT
5'lr   185,  clean  call   hazel
eyes,     digs    cats    ou(    of
Rcerm sects trmreling bet-
top   Can  Del  Aaoct   Cat,
615XX2cei  [i)

Iixtryg for Gcong ELsms,
If. George is our thee, veold
)ml dease notify my addess.
If  ]roLI  led  tD  call  D]e  nee
o15Fsoirmormgnysac
VIdeom ra

Man   oD   M-n   Fbn!    18+
Reond & IjsoBa FREE! cO
43 i" code 4i66
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Attention Bj/Gay:   Blue eyes,
BrowT]  hair CWM  Gary  age
49   5'7"   200#   Marsh6etd/
Central  Wisconsin  for  RI
(715)387-6433    No    collect
calls.  [2]

BiwM    44yo    5'10"    190#
attracth/e, fit, discroct, disease
flee,  looking for sane 35-55
for     oral     pleasures.     Call
Saturdays               9an-12pm
Onkasl] (920)251-2343 [2]

Green Bay GWF looking for
qwF,  friend  and  long  term
relationship.   I   like   fishing,
caniping,  love  lo  cook  and
cLiddle.   ISO of a canng lov-
ing woman. Please NO MEN
of BiF,  no dnig users.  social
drinker ok. (920P27-3414 [2]

Steveus  Point  area   Nudist.
Member  of American Assoc
of Nude Recreation would lie
anyone in my area to call.  Get
a  club  together  or  become  a
new member, st8, Bi or Gay,
MorF  your  pleasure  is  mine.
C" 247 (608P69J)386 [2]

Friend  oT   someone   spedal
wanted,   or  pen   pal.   travel

pazther,  love  beaches,  camp-
ing,_  vegas,   fishing.   hiking!
3658 W.  79pl.,  Chicago.  I"11
call   you   or   (773ys69i5333
Tom, or any new or 2nd job
wanted / cousidered!  [2)

X-Dresser - 60 - very ferme
when dressed - love lo please
my Tnan. Daytime-your place.
Serious   only.   Milwaukee-
Racine+Kenosha.  Sub,  very
oral,   guaranteed   to   please.
Possible bar meets in evening.
E-Mail - il-ftafatt.net. [2]

Sexy prerop transexual white
45yo 5'8"  145# long br hair
36C  breasts  seeks  whte  or
hispanic    male    20    -    45
weightheight  proportionate.
Romantic times. Have stlung
fetish for feet & mans sweaty
sex:ks.   Would   love   to   give
fcotjch  with  socks  on.  Also
lovesexOfal]types.Kenosha
(262)605-9508     5pm-10pm
Mom-Fri or all day weekends.

W.M.  tall  47yfs  old  lives  in
~e ]coking for all people
that  are  in  to  KINKY  sex.
Age, sex, race. size, no prob-
lem   musl   be   very   kinky.
Please       email       me       at
rightleft8719©alco.com

Male in Mfl`raiikee 510 195

looking  for  passll)le  cd's  tw's
or ts's for fiin and hot t]mes i
am only  looking for passible.
my  nan  Gis  keith  please  call

(262)8801198 or email  me al
knEen.rT.com hope to here
from  you  sweeties  soon  let's
make sweet music together.

Sery,   sensual  in   Northern
Michigan. Ij:I me sex you up.
Please   sex   me   up.   Friends,

good  times,  middle-aged  but
hot. h)ve ya (906)265-3253

Do\untown   Madison   man
55 w/cum fetish seeks com-
patible dountown guys who
want oral service and admi-
ration.   No reiprcraton nec-
essary,   exhibition   a   plus,
Savsun only (608ys8-7256

CWM  62,  5'8"  170 # N.S.
ISO GWM 55J55 for friend-
shippassiblel+TR(262ys72-
3120 We all need to love &
be loved.  [3]
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Fun, mature, healthy as 19,
va]ied   interests,   sitting   -
active, nature - travel, seeks
buddy! long term even bct-
ler!  prefer over 55, or any-
one  matue  thinking!  773-
585rfe275 Tormy or leave
number!  ru  also  consider
holding   companion   posi-
tion!  [3]

Classifieds are Fun & FREE
(except   for  business  un
Send  a  message  to  a  Long
lost friend, seck a hockup
or  kng  ten  relationship
you can eun trade or bay
used bocks, videes or mag-
azines  all  for  FRET    All
eds must be sent in writry
N~  over  the  phone!
Ssend  to:   Quest  P.O.  Box
1961 Geen Bay WI 54305
or www.auestronlinecom



LACROSSE/MADISON (COG)
My  Place     3201  South  Ave  La  Crosse
(608)788-9073

f#ngF84?.?i;5TnsLLacrosse
Rainbo`^/'s  End   417 Jay St,  La Crosse

S:E?t;TB#)561 #W.  Girand Aye.

#+s#Tas#fro5Applegatect
EL*tfiy2i:Z§3E5Vfashington

ansoTfkt6iot72¥"E9st.,
NORrl]£RN wlscoNslN (7ffl

i:ffire4,t47f3{;REgs;tr;eeL
JT's  Bar  end  Grill   1506  N.   3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580

The  Main    1217  To\^/er  A\/e
Superior,  WI  (715)392-1756

3Liigttr+.jc#7stt5,##2u25
ftkNi8hult3##T„3,ELgs6rfo
#itL+R"oed"Del#wT'Tsor„
(866)   553-1818

NORT!mAsrmi iutscorisni  (9zO)
Crossroads    1042  W.  \^/isconsln  Ave.
Appleton  (920)8sO-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grlll    702  I.  Wis.,
Appleton    (920)954-9262

as7r36]726Awh,GreenBay

G#F#yt(3%H¥2ygiiF'

ig^i3)48347°.ii7Bioedway,Greontry

Lij#RT2?+irir+ft.#Bay
#ft 3#i38: S. Broadway,
XS NiteclLib     1106 Maln Street,  Green Bay

CtEL+8ELT%t#2,26
(920ys 51 -1226

F9%L#.it6°3¥N8th,Sheboygan

Club  lcoNifernerly 94 North)  6305120th
(Off I-94)  Kenosha,  (262)857-3240
`^/\^/`^/.club-Icon.com

JJODeets   2139 Raclne St,  Racine

(262ro34-9804

RormRD. D m5i
The Office  513 East State Rockford,  n.
(815y%50344

MltiwAUKE£ ,`  (414)
Art`Bar     722 Burleigh,
(414)372-7880

Ballgane    196 S 2nd
(414»73-7474

Boom   625 South  2nd St
(414)277-5040

Bcot Canp`  209  E  National
(414ys43{900

C'est La Vie   231  S  2nd
(414)291 -9600

City Lights Chill  111 W.  Howard Ave
(4i4pei-1441

F,ufd   8,9South2nd      r.
(414M3-5843

The Harbor Room.117 I.       `
Greenfleld Ave.   (414ys72-7988

KRUZ  (Opening  Nov.  25)
354  E.   National  (414)272-KRUZ

Lacage Vldeobar  a  ETC  Lounge
801S  2nd,    (414)383-8330

Mts   1101  S.  2nd Street  (NEwl)
(414)383-8900-

Mil`raLikee Pumphouse  (Opens  Nov)
2011  S.  First  St.  (414)744-7008

Monais   1407  S.  First St MIIw
(4i4w3ro377

Nut  tJLJt  1500 W Scott Milw.
(414)647-Z673

S\^/ITCH  124  W National
(414)2204340

The lazzbah  Bar a Grille   1712 W
Pierce st.    (414ys7Z-8466
w`^/`^/. tazzl)ah . com

This  ls  lt    418 E. Wells Street
(414)278®192

TThan8le     135  E  National,
(414)383-9412

\ffira  La  Femme   1619 S.1st St.
(414)389-9360

\^falker's  Plnt      818 S  2nd st
(414W3-7468

\^foodyis     1579  S.  2nd,  Mllw (414)
672-0806

A Church for All People
hdapendapAffirzningNbndaioinational

± ,  ,<             Win a apedal miristrg tothe
CIFr capengnitg

stysr4ofty6*=FL:LSw¥us9rasu
Eta Prestipedian Chiird Chapel

±: fl5-3S5.8641
Pasty 4ackte Mancng & life Pafaer  Joan

\A^^n^r;oeocities.comfoctste-pfellowship/

Deadline
for the next issue of Quest is

Tliesday, November 14
Vol.13,  #22 THREE   WEEK    ISSUE
November 23 -December 14, 2006

editor@questonline.com
800-578-3785
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RI-ST with the `men aF`q]
i:gT=-=    Midtowne spa.

Come -See SANTA! -==:

S, FOOD, DANCING, MUSIC

FREE GIFT
FROM SANTA!
When you tell him

your Chr£Stmas
Wishes.


